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In tests at the Station it is not unusual to have one 
variety or type of corn yield practically twice as much 
as another, even though they are grown side by side, 
on the same kind of soil and receive the same treatment. 
It is evident that the reasons for this difference in yield 
can not be attributed to environment, but must be found 
in the. inlierent qualities which the seed possessed when 
it was planted. Seed of a variety which has been grown 
for a number of years on rich soil with abundant mois-
ture, has acquired the habit of using large quantities 
of plant food and of developing large stalks and ears 
out of this food. 
If seed of this corn is planted on thin soil, it will 
exhaust the food supply in its efforts to build a 'large 
plant foundation for the large ear, which it is in"the 
habit of forming, and the result is a crop giving a 'liit~e 
yield of fodder and little grain. • : ;: 1 • 
The reverse is also true, and the seed . from a 
variety that has been grown on thin land and has j ac-
quired the habit of making small plants that :bear good 
grain, because the available plant food is in limited 
quantities in such soils, when planted on rich soils 
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reaches the limit of its capacity to grow long before it 
has exhausted the soil, and the result will be a smaller 
yield than the soil is really able to produce, provided 
a variety with inherent tendencies to larger growth had 
been used. 
So a farmer by observing the quality of his soil, 
average weather conditions and methods of cultivation 
may be able to increase his yield by selecting and using 
a variety of corn that has the inherent qualities that 
adapt it to the conditions of that particular location. 
POSSIBILITIES. 
The acreage of corn in Missouri for 1902 was 
7,645,600. A.n increase of one bushel per acre in 1903 
would mean 7,645,600 bushels more corn than in 1902, 
and this means an increased valuation for 1903 of over 
$2,000,000. 
The State revenue by direct ta:xation in 1902 was 
about $2,632,000, so one bushel of corn per acre (30 
cents per bushel), will almost pay the direct ta:x of the 
whole. State. What will two bushels of corn more per 
acre do ~ It will pay the price of pure bred seed and 
more than pay ~he direct ta:x. It will do it in this way. 
One bushel of pure bred corn purchased of a re-
liable seed grower will cost say $2. Since this is high 
grade seed, less will be needed per acre, for it will ger-
minate better, and what is of still more Importance 
there will be fewer barren stalks. Three kernels per 
hill will be enough and a bushel will plant ten acres. 
This will make the seed cost 20 cents per acre: and two 
bushels of corn will be worth 60 cents, giving a profit 
of 40 cents per acre over the cost of seed. This 40 
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cents per acre means $3,058,240 for the State, which 
will more than p.ay the direct tax. There will be over 
$400,000 that would then be left to the farmers of the 
State, after paying taxes and seed. 
Now if three, four, or five bushels more could be 
raised, $2,293,680, $4,587,360 or $6,881,040 respectively 
would be 'clear profit to the farmers of the State. 
It may seem doubtful whether two bushels more 
could be produced this year than last. The average 
yield for the State last year was 39 bushels per acre. 
That means (if the hills are 3 feet 8 inches apart) 16 
ears to 15 hills, allowing 100 ears to make a bushel. 
Now the chief reason (the failure of many seeds to 
germinate is also an important one) that there are so 
few ears per hill is because a great many of the stalks 
are barren. This is largely a result of careless selec-
tion of seed, for if the ears of the growing corn are 
fertilized by the pollen of the barren stalks of the field, 
then the corn which is taken from those ears and used 
for seed has a great tendency to produce barren stalks. 
If we could get five ears to every 4 hills, we would be 
getting 42 bushels per acre, which is an increase of 
three bushels. 
With selected seed corn we may expect to do better 
than that, because great care has been taken in prevent-
ing fertilization from barren stalks. We may plant 
three kernels to a hill of pedigreed corn and expect at 
least 4 ears for every 3 hills, taking into account miss-
ing hills if care is exercised in planting, and no farmer 
can afford to be careless in planting his corn. 
In Figure ,1 are shown ears that are well tipped 
out (a) with corn, and ears that show the naked cob at 
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tue tip (b). Each car in (a) has 1 1-:2 oz. more corn 
on it tban each ear in (b). rL'l1at 111 1ll1S tbat without 
increasing the number of ears, but only by increasing 
the quantity of develoJ eJ l,em cls 11-2 oz., a11 increase 
f\ b 
Fig. 1 
in yield equal to 6 bushels per acre may be realiz d. 
This is chiefly the result of careful and thorough cul-
tivation whi h induces vigorous, thrifty plants that d -
velop perfe t flowers which s ures complete f rtiliza-
tion of the flowers on the young cob. 
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METHOD OF IMPROVEMENT. 
It is clear that by planting proper seed and giving 
good cultivation, the yield of corn may be increased 
materially and that the expense connected with it is 
small. 
Improved seed may be obtained by directly buying 
it of seed growers (and this is generally the most sat-
isfactory way to begin if the corn that is now being 
grown on the farm is of only ordinary grade) or the 
farmer may by careful selection from his own field im-
prove the qualities of the seed that he raises from year 
to year. 
In either case, after the first year the farmer should 
select his seed from his own crop, unless some special 
and peculiar calamity has happened to his crop which 
would make the seed entirely undesirablE::. 
Seed well selected from a crop on the farm will 
ha.ve the advantage of similar environment year after 
year: the soil, climate and method of treatment will be 
about the same, and then the farmer has the opportunity 
to adapt the type and quality to his special needs and 
llRes, and the educational value of carefully watching 
his corn and the pleasure of seeing the improvements 
from year to year can not be estimated. Each farmer 
will thus become his own seed grower and in order to 
be successful in this he must have a standard of good 
corn in his mind. 
First a type must be established. There are cer-
tain characteristics which are found in all good corn 
and which seem to be essential in order to get a large 
yield and good quality. These characteristics are in 
the appearance which the corn plant, ear and kernel 
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present to the eye. That is, the height, symmetry, 
vigo;r, of the plant. The length, diameter, number of 
rows, etc., of the ear, and the shape of the kernel. 
The first thing that may be in mind is the yield 
of corn, and the grower must have a clear idea of 
the type of plant that will give a large yield. He would 
work on similar methods that a stock breeder would. 
A breeder of dairy cows has in mind the style of cow 
that experience has shown to be the best for dairy pro-
ducts, and his mental picture would be ver:y different 
from that of a man who would breed beef cattle. 
So with the corn grower. If the cornfield is made 
up of ill formed plants, twisted, crooked, spindling, 
dwarfed, abnormally large, abnormal leaf development, 
little tendency to produce ears, tendency to leaf-growth, 
and other objectionable points that a corn grower learns 
in his experience, he can not expect to get a large yield 
of grain, for the seed from such a field will be subj ect 
to a similar abnormal growth and poor development. 
The quality and quantity of grain is dependent 
upon the plant that bears it, and the plant which has 
fertilized it. 
Such plants should be strong and vigorous, of 
thrifty healthy appearance; with an erect, symmetrical 
and well developed stalk, tapering regularly from the 
base to the tassel; with well developed leaves, uniformly 
set on the stalk; a perfectly developed tassel, and no ap-
pearance of dwarfed or stunted ears at the various 
nodes, but · with one well developed ear, and this borne 
at a medium height above the ground. 
The height of the plant will vary to meet the con-
ditions. On good fertile soil it may be from 10 to 14 
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feet; varying from 7 to 10 feet on a thin soil; and from 
14 to 16 feet or even more on a very strong productive 
soil. 
It is not advisable to select seed from large abnor-
mal plants, nor to select the abnormally large ears to 
plant. The result will be to develop a tendency to 
produce plants that the soil will not be strong enough 
to bring to maturity, and the grain will suffer in con-
sequence. This would be particularly true in a dry 
season or when any adverse circumstances overtook the 
plant. 
In a field or breeding plot there are always ab-
normally small and abnormally large plants, but the 
actual adaption of the crop and soil is me~.sured by the 
average, and not by the extremes. The best yields will 
be secured when there is uniformity in the size of the 
plants. 
A large yield depends: 
First, upon the perfection of the stand. 
Second, upon the number of ears per acre. 
Third, upon the type of the ear. 
Fourth, upon the type of kernel. 
A PERFEOT STAND. 
Uniformity in size of kernel :-Regularity is of 
great importance in securing a perfect stand. The 
corn plants will have an opportunity to develop good 
uniform ears when there are always the same number 
of stalks in a hill and to secure this the kernels must 
be of uniform size so that the planter will drop the 
same number of kernels in each hill. Then regulate 
the· planter and drop the desired number of kernels, 
2 9 
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. and when this is once done, regularity in the number 
. ofkerneJs' :will be, secured throughout the field. 
With an ununiform lot of kernels, the number, !that 
the planter drops can not be .regular, droppirigsome-
times ) mqre when small kernels come to. the openjng 
and then again. fewer as large kernels present, them-
. selves. 
Withunifo:rmsize keinelsthere will be uniformity 
')ri;strength.and:vigor'ofthe plants, which will result in 
a' uniform size not only of the plants but of the ears 
as well, which is a very important factor in getting 
a large, yield. ' Hence the: importance of shelling off the 
butts and~ tips of the ears and using o.nly the centers as 
, theiile kernels are 'more unifo.rm in si'ze. ' , 
., ' 
, " Per,'cent of. Germin(ftion:,-If tne seed has a high 
per cent of germination, a more perfect stand will . be 
secured. 
It is therefore important to test the vitality of the 
, seed that is to be used, for'many factors may have come 
in since the gathering of the corn the year before 
(or it may not have been · mature : when gathered ) to 
influence the vitality_ 
Therefore the seed should always be tested, taking 
200 kernels and placing them between wet cloths in a 
, covered box where ,they should be kept moist.. Germi-
nation should be completed by th~fifth day>; If theper 
. cent of germination is found to be small,. more kernels 
must be dropped 'by the planter th,a,n as if it we;re,high. 
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Tll l ~ N UMIIEJt UF .EAH~ 1' 1~ l t Aelm. 
B (f,},}, {,JI, Stalks :-'~T llon ~v~ry thing Jilt S beoll dOll e 
to soouro a pOJ'foet stnnd, there ma.y yet ho n r la tivcly 
small nUlllber of oars in th o fiold on a.ceount of the 
F ig . 2. Showing Ll1.ck of Unifol'mi ty iu Selec tion . 
bl;l,l-ren stalks. MIlI1Y s tall{s thut come from t il e be::; t 
select d Ie rnels Hlay not b ar ears. Therofore, it is 
ne essary in ord r to get a large number of ears that 
every kernel plant d shall produ e an ear bearing 
sta1k. Foi" this r eason, d tasseling the barren stalks 
11 
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each year must not be neglected in the breeding field. 
For seed from an ear that has been fertilized by pollen 
from a barreni :stalk will tend to increase the per cent 
of barren stalks in the field . . 
TYPE OF EAR. 
With the greatest care in planting to get a perfect 
stand and to have a large number of . ears per acre, 
'there may even then be a failure to get a large yield 
because of a lack of well proportioned, suitable sized, 
well filled and uniformly shaped' ears. 
Length and Circumference :-Every soil has a limit 
to its productive power and the vegetation upon the 
soil represents the amount of available plant food that 
season. In the case of this corn crop it is desirable that 
as much as possible of that soil food go to make kernels. 
The leaves, stalks and cob must all conform to produce 
the greatest quantity of kernels for the amount of avail-
able plant food in the field. 
The shape of the cob must be such that the greatest 
number of, kernels may be packed around it, and not 
only that, but the shape must allow of the largest and 
most unifol'lll size ot kernels. 
A cylindrIcal earor one varying only slightly from 
a cylindrical shape, will hold the largest number of 
kernels of uniform size. For a tapering ear means 
that the kernels must be either smaller at the smaller 
end or that there are a fewer number of rows, and either 
of these qualities will contribute to reduce the quantity 
of grain. While the cylindrical shape offers the best 
form for packing on kernels, there is also a most favor· 
able relation of length to circumference of this cylinder. 
12 
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For if the cob is very smull in circumference, the num-
ber of rows around it will be few and a small quantity 
of grain wi ll result. Also, thi s layer of kernels around 
the cob will be shal10w and the weight of cob will be 
great in proportion to the weight of grain. This mcans 
Fig. 3. Showing Improvement in Uniformity by Selection. 
that much of the plant food has gone into making cob 
which might have been used to make kernels. 
The best proportion of length to circumference is 
4 to 3, which in practice give an ear of about 10 inches 
long and 7.5 inches in circumference for ordinary soils, 
while for thin soils an ear 8 1-2 to 9 inches will give 
13 
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better yields. For if a large variety or type is 
grown ona thin soil, a very large per cent of the ears 
will not get food enough to mature well, and this will 
materially . reduce the yield and greatly impair the 
quality of thekern~ls. 0 
Butts and Tips :-The more nearly the ends of the 
cobs are filled out with kernels, just to that extent will 
the per cent of grain be increased on the ear. But too 
much stress should not be placed on the filling out of the 
tip in selecting the seed ears, for while the tendency to 
fill out is transmitted, yet the season and cultivation has 
much to do with this quality. Since fertilization of the 
ear begins at the butt, w~ather conditions, a hot dry 
wind, a storm, or drouth may injure the vitality of the 
flowers, before the tip of the ear becomes fertilized. 
Spaces between the r'o'Ws :-As much as possible ot 
the cylindrically shaped ear should be solid corn. The 
rows should be packed close together and the kernels 
in the rows should be firmly pressed together making 
a rigid compact ear having very narrow spaces between 
the rows. 
With these good characteristics the per cent of 
grain to cob will be the greatest possible, and will range 
from 86 to 90 per cent by weight. This means that the 
corn will shell from 62 to 63 lbs. per bushel instead of . 
56 lbs. as is customary. It · is well to · always make 
this determination before planting, by weighing the 
ear, then shelling the corn and weighing it. 
TJ::"PE O;F RERN.:EL. · 
Uniformity of kernel: ....... ,Not only is the "advantage 
of ·uniformity of size of kernel seen in order to get a 
perfect stand, but also it is a factor in getting a large 
14 
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p Ol' con1. of grnin 0 11 the 0111'. rr tho k01'l1 els nro more 
shall ow a t eithor end of the oa r, thon tlte pel' COlli of 
co rn js r educed in proportion . 
S hape of Kl'rnel :- The shape of Ul e kernels should 
he l'11ch ns Lo 111f1ke a doop, compact ln yor of corll fll'oll]}ll 
Ul e coh, and silwe tlli s layor form:,; a llollow (',ylin(kr, 
tbe inside cil'cnmfel'enre of wlli ch iF; loss Lltan t he ont-
"ide ci 1'C'1ll 11 fc I'Cll('C, the k Crlwls whi(~lt [Ire in realiLy oll ly 
sectiolls ol thi s In yCl', wi llll:1Ve to 1)e witl er lIt the onLol' 
end tlIflll nt the inner ell(1 where they are aUarll ed to 1.110 
Fig, 4. II b II , b 
cob. This gives them a wedge shape (R Fig. 4 [I, a,) 
with strrught edges so as to leave no spaces between the 
rows or between the kernel s, but make th whole grain 
layer compact and well fill d out at the outer sui'face. 
The w uge should be deep to give a thick layer of 
grain around the ob. The increase in d pth takes place 
in th outer end of the kernel, and if th edges of the 
sides of the wedge tend to run out straight and give a 
flat rather than a rounded out r end to the kernel, the 
kernel willl'eceive, by continual selection, a tend ncy ,to 
deepen. 
15 
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Below are given standards of perfection for some 
of the established varieties:-
STANDARDS OF PERFECTION.-
NAME OF V ARlItTY. 
Reid's Golden Riley's Leam- Boone Silver White Yellow County 
Dent. Eagle Favorite ing. White. Mine Superior 
---- ---- ---- ---- --------
EAR- slowly slowly slowly cylindri- cylindli· slowly Shape ..•.••.. tapering tapering tapering tapering cal cal tapering 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
Length •....•. 10 in. gin. 9 in. 10 in. 10 in. 9 in. 10 in. 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
~
Circumference 71n. 7 in. 71n. 7in. 7.5 in. 7 in. 7in. 
---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ----
KERNEL- firm loose firm firm firm firm firm Condition .. .. upright upright upright upright upright upright upright 
---- ----
---- -------- ----
Color .......... light deep deep deep pearl cream starch yellow yellow yellow yellow white white white 
---- ---- ---- ---- ----
medium very rough rough rough very medium Indentation ... smooth rough rough rough 
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ----
long broad medium medium medium broad very Shape ........ wedge wedge wedge wedge wedge wedge broad wedge 
----
----
--~ 
-Rows-
Number ....... 18-.' 16-20 16-20 16-24 16-22 16-20 18-20 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----Space . ....... . narrow medium medium medium medium narrow medium 
-------- ---- ----
---- ---- ----Arran~ement .. pairs distinct pairs pairs pairs pairs pairs 
---- ---- ---- ""iiiOci'er.' ---- ---- ----
deeply moder- moder- rO~~~d moder-BUTT- ate:?; ateZ ro~~1ed moder- shallow Filling out •.•. rounded roun ed roun ed atez rounded com- com- com ... com ... com ... roun ed depress'd pressed pressed pressed pressed exp'nd'd pressed 
---- ---- ---- ---- ----TIP- regular regular regular irregular regular regular regular 
Filling out .... rows of rows of rows of rows of rows of rows of rows of 
kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels kernels 
SHANK- - ---- ---- ---- --------
Size ~ ........ sman small small medium medium small medium 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
COB-
Size ... .. .... medium small small medium medium small medium 
-------- ----
---- ---- ---- ----Color .......... deep red deep red deep red deep red white white white 
---- ----
---- ---- ---- ----
P&R CENT CORN 88 90 90 88 86 90 88 
• From the First Annual Report, Illinois Corn Growers Association. 
From these standards one may be able to choose a 
vl:\.riety or type for his use that is . well adapted for his 
soil. 
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The most sati. factory meUlOd for homo . improve-
ment, where it is possible to he carried out, is to plant 
selected corn in some part of the farID on good soi l blld 
at least one-fourth of a mile from other corn. Careful 
attention can be given to this small area, the undesirable 
F ig. 5. 1 Learning. 2 Reid's Yellow Dent. 3 Riley' s Favorite. 4 Boone ounty Wh ite 
stalks can be d tasseled, good cultivation given, and in 
the fall the s ed can be selected that will be of much 
higher value than that in the general cornfield which 
is too large to handle with gr at care. 
17 
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Detasseling of undesirable plants is done to pre-
vent pollen from fertilizing ears which may be growing 
on desirable plants. If pollen · from such undesirable 
plants fertilizes an ear, the seed from that ear will in-
herit the tendency to reproduce the undesirable qualities 
of the pollenating plant. 
Petasseling is done by pulling out the tassel just 
as soon as it appears in the roll of the last leaf and be-
fore it begins to open. Care must be taken to get the· 
whole of the tassel. 
The whole principle of selection may be summed 
up in a few words: 
First. Begin with the whole field or breeding plot, 
from which select the best plants, according to perform-
ance. 
Second. From these best plants select by the eye . 
and by measurements the best ears. 
Third. From these best ears select the best ker-
nels. 
Fourth. From these best kernels select the few 
very best for the breeding plot and plant the whole field 
with the remainder. 
Scientific experimentalists and reliable seed corn 
growers have approached this stage in corn ·breed~ng 
and it seems very advisable for Missouri's corn grow- . 
ers to purchase seed corn which has been brought to this 
improved stage, and use it instead of the many inferior 
varieties that are now largely grown. 
If seed corn can not be purchased for planting this 
season, we would recommend that ears uniform in shape 
and size '(Fig. 3) with deep wedge-shaped kernels 
(Fig. 4 a, a) narrow spaces between the rows, well filled 
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butts and tips, small shank, be selected from the corn 
crib. Crib selection is the only selection which can 
now be made. The proper time to select is in the field 
when not only the ear 'but the whole plant can be taken 
into account, and selections made upon the performance 
of the whole plant in the field. 
Do not select non-uniform ears, as shown in Fig-
ure 3. We must begin this season to improvf. our corn 
crop. The effect of corn breeding may be readily seen 
in Illinois where during the last ten years the farmers 
of the state have given the matter increased attention. 
To show this effect we notice the . average yield per 
acre of corn in the ten years between 1890 and 1900 was 
22.8 per cent greater than it was during the ten years 
between the 1880 and 1890. In Indiana where in-
creased attention has recently been given to corn breed-
ing, there is an average increase in yield per acre in the 
last decade over the preceding one of 12.8 per cent per 
acre. In Missouri Mr the same time the increased yield 
per acre has been less than one per cent (0.8 per cent). 
The average value of corn per acre for the whole 
country during the last decade has decreased. But the 
value per acre in Illinois has decreased only 1.6 per cent, 
while the decrease in value of an acre in Missouri, where 
practically no attention has been given to corn breed-
ing, has been 9.3 per cent. 
The difference between the rates of gain in yield 
per acre and the rates of decrease in value per acre, 
both prominently in favor of the states that are giving 
increased attention to corn breeding, brings home to us 
the importance of a more careful seed selection and 
cultivation of our corn. 
19 
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We would impress upon each farmer of the State 
who raised an acre of corn, to use only carefully selected 
seed. We seriously urge him to begin this season. Pur-
chase seed always on the ear-it will pay. If it is im-
possible to purchase, select from the best ybu have, but 
begin improvement this season. 
Professor O. G. Hopkins of the Illinois Agricult-
ural Oollege recommends the following method of plant-
in the breeding plot: ' '40 selected ears are planted In 
40 separate parallel rows, one ear to a row. Oonse-
quently the breeding plot should be 40 rows wide and 
long enough to plant three-fourths of an ear to a row. 
It is well to shell the remainder of the corn from the 40 
ears, mix it together and use it to plant a border several 
rows wide entirely around the breeding plot, to protect 
it especially from foreign pollen. 
The very best ears of seed corn are planted in the 
center rows of the breeding plot, the remainder of the 
ears being planted in approximate uniform gradation 
to either side, and in final selection preference is given 
to the rows near the center of the plot." 
MISSOURI OORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION. 
The students of the Missouri Agricultural Oollege, 
have had under consideration for some time a means 
by which the advantages that seem certain to grow out 
of a more widespread. understanding of the principles 
of corn growing and corn breeding could best be 
grasped and used by · Missouri farmers. 
This thought has resulted in the formation of a 
preliminary Oorn Growers Association, the objects and 
purposes of which are briefly as follows: 
20 
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To improve the yield of COrn per acre. 
To study improved methods of handling and feed-
ing of the crop. 
To introduce the standard varieties of COlm and to 
maintain and improve them. 
To aid members in obtaining information as to. 
best methods of improved corn culture. 
To adopt a score card. 
One definite purpose of the Association will be to 
promote and establish an Annual Corn School and Ex-
hibit of a few days, to be held next winter at the Agri-
cultural College in connection with the State Board of 
Agriculture and the annual meeting of the State Indus-
trial Association. 
It is very much desired by the present members 
of the Corn Growers Association that every corn grower 
of the State become acquainted with this movement for 
corn improvement in Missouri, and that he will become 
a member of the Association and attend the Corn School. 
It is also hoped that they will correspond freely with 
the Secretary of the Association, Geo. M. Tucker, Co-
lumbia, Missouri, and express their views in regard to 
the movement. 
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